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HP 235 Slim Wireless Mouse

Built for quiet comfort
Experience a mouse that’s comfortable and sleek. With a durable design, you can work efficiently and quietly. Enjoy a
clutter-free environment and the freedom to roam with a 2.4GHz wireless connection.  Plus, with long-lasting batteries,
you can work productively all day long.

Comfort meets durability
Handle any task with this durable mouse that's
built for comfort. Designed and tested to provide
long-lasting comfort, the HP 235 Slim Wireless
Mouse meets both requirements with ease.

Free yourself from wires
Everyone likes the convenience and clean look of a
wireless mouse until they run into connectivity
issues and lag. With rock solid 2.4 GHz lag-free
wireless connectivity, you can say goodbye to
those issues. Now you can roam with condence
while keeping your workspace uncluttered.

Agility and accuracy
Demanding work projects require precision and
productivity. Enjoy exceptional mouse agility and
accuracy with adjustments up to 1600 DPI.
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Product number 4E407AA

Compatibility Compatible with PCs with available USB-A port.

UPC number 196337932944

Connector description USB-A

Sensor resolution 1000 DPI - 1600 DPI (Default value: 1200 DPI)

Buttons 3

Product color Jack black

Compatible operating systems Windows 11; Windows 10; Windows 8; Windows 7

System Requirements, Minimum Available USB-A port.

Warranty One-year limited warranty.

What's in the box

HP 235 Slim Wireless Mouse
USB Dongle
1 x AA battery
Quick Start guide
Warranty Card
RTF Card (select models)

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 11.5 x 6.33 x 3.62 cm

Weight 0.06 kg
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Messaging Footnotes

 Wireless connectivity up to 32.8 ft (10 m).
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